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NEWS FROM ROME
HONOURS LIST
Among the list of new '.' Chevaliers . q.e la Legion d 'Honneur 11 ,
cited in the French Gazette of 16th~April, figures the name of
Father Joseph LECUYER, Superior General, oh the panel 11 Foreign
Affairs". We also note in the · 11 Information 11 panel, the name of
Mgr. BONNERIC, formerly secretary of the Apostolic Delegation
in Dakar and presently director of the French edition of the
11
0SSERVATORE ROMANOn.

POPE PAUL'S MESSAGE TO THE UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION
For the Extraordinary Session of the General Assembly of the
United Nations in New York·, . on the 9th April, the Holy Father
sent a message to the SBcretary General of the . Organiz a tion from
which we quote the followingi
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

It is evident that none of the problems of Raw Materials
and Development 11 can be solved by policies that _.serve oni y
.
national self-interest ••• but rather through dialogue undertaken
in an international forum in which all work together •••
11

•••

"The developing nations must continue in their efforts to
promote the true welfare of their peoples, u~ilizing all their
own energies, working together and sharing among themselves. But
international justice d emands .equally t hat the wealthy and
privileged nations s hould match that effort -by removi ng ~ny
obstacles of _economic or political domi nation,, by sharing more
equitably economic power with the weaker nations, by allowing
developing nations to b e t h e agents of their own development and
to exercise their tru e role in the decision-making that affects
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the very lives of their peoples. Only when the developing
nations will have the means to reach their destiny will they in
turn be able to discharge the full measure of their responsibility within the brotherhood of nations ••
"We appeal to the developed. nations to make greater efforts
to forgo their own immediate advantages, and to adopt a new life
style.that will exclude both excessive consumption and those
superfluous needs that are often artificially engendered through
the use of the mass media by a limited segment of society in
search of riches. Likewise, bne ~hould not forget that a life
style_based on ever greater consumption bas deleterious effect~ .
on nature ·and: ·the ·environment and fi ri.ally on the rrioral · fibre of ····
man ·bimseJ:f- ·espeeiall;y. the youth •• •
·
· ·n Jus-t- and· ·equitable relations between all nations can only
be promoted if all will agree within an international.Qoritext
to take the necessary measures for revising certain policies
heretofore followed. Jf this is not done despair will ensue on
the part of the poor and powerless, a despair tbat will spur
them to ?gg~~~s~v~ search of methods - other than international
cooperation - to gain what they consider to be their economic
rights .. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

.''.In this .regard we -feel constrained to state onc·e again ·
that the giving of aid - however laudable and necessary - is
not sufficient to promote the full measure of human dignity........... .
required by the solidarity of mankind under the fatherhood of
God. The nations mu.st succeE;cl _J:q. creating new, more just, and
hence more effective internationsl structures in such spheres
as economics-, trade, industrial' development, finance and th_e
transfer of technology •• De-p<pite the efforts necessarily involved in such a demanding programme, we are confident in the good
will . of all. ·· Mpreover we are '·convinced that all those who
belie~~ - in God will realize more and more that the exigencies·
.
of their faith include justice and ·fraternal love for every man •• rr

PLENARY ASSEMBLY OF "PROPAGANDA FIDErr
The sixth Plenary Assembly of the Sacred Congregation
There were 48 participants and the theme for discussion was "EVANGELIZATION TODAY,
UNDER ITS THEOLOGICAL Af'JD SPIRITUAL ASPECTS". Cardinal James
KNOX, new Prefect of the Sacred Congregations for the discipline
of the Sacraments and for Divine Worship, read a position paper
dealing with the theological aspect, while Cardinal DOEPFNER,
Archbishop of Munich, spoke on the spiritual aspect. The EJtudy .
and discussion on the two reports led to the following
··
conclusions:.. .
for Evangelization opened on March 25th.

A - THEOLOGICAL ASPECT
(a) It is .necessary io clarify what is meant by missionary
· · work and a· missionary vocation. There is a differenc.e ·
between proselytism which does not respect the views of others .
and preaching the Gospel. · We must keep up our efforts to preach
the truth; co-operation with other religions should be of hel~
in this.
· ··

- 3 (b) Some of the causes of the falling-off in missionary
vocations were mentioned: a tendency to. feel that for
salvation it is not all that necessary tobe a Christian; a
apiri t of independence and liberty . among yourief people; a
_ ... :
reluctance to u~dertake Obligations• that ~re bindin~' frir life _;
a preference ·for social Work rather ' tha:h _super:qa~ural wo:rk • . :(c) Am6rig the obstacies to ccinversiori i~ mission countries

· . were mentioned: the fact that the Church is often
identified with the wealthy Western countries, which are ·seen as
oppressors of the poorer, developing countries; the missionary
efforts . of o.ther denominations and religions; the post-conciliar
crisis in the Church wit.h its ferment of new ideas. Among -the.·
remedies and hopes: a firmer stand by the Church on tlle side of
trµth, · justice, and hv,man dignity, · to be shown through preaching
and con.crete witness; more su·itable training for missionaries;
awareness .on the part of the Young Churches of their missionary
responsibilities.
(d) It was pointed out that the 11 signs of the timos 11 must
always be scrutinized in the light of the Gospel, and
new ideas are not necessarily better simply because they are
new.
..

(e) The SCEP should.take a more active interest in the
local Churches: by the promotion and adaptation of
loqal culture in the Church's liturgy and life; by educating
towards a 11 universalistic" outlook; by organizing exchange .. of
equipment aria_ personnel between ·the communities of the Young
Churqhes in order to foster the missionary spirit and promote
mutual enrichment.
·
(f) With a view to greater creativity on the part of the
local Hiorarch3r in tho work of evangelization it was
proposed that the Young Churches should be gradually directed
towards self-sufficiency and solidarity and that bette~ use
should , be made of modern means of social communication. ·
(g) It was also stressed t hat Sistors·and catechists should

be used to their full potential in the missionary
apostolate
and given proper training.
.
.

'

.

=(h) Th~ serious consequences resulting from the various
experiments where priGsts have been either wholly or
partly engag:dd in .professional ·work indicate that priests should
be made fully aware of their mission -as teachers and s_hould
leave to lay-peoplci tho temporal work for wbicb they are
qualified.
·
B - SPIRITUAL ASPECT

(a) The missionary spirituality:common to all the faithful
. . . · _is not enough for the missionary strictly so called;
he needs :a spocial spiri,tuality in accordance with his vocation:;: :-.
the ci~cumstancos under which h~ must work call for greater
·
exercise qn -his part ofcertain virtues: ·faith, hope and charity
must ·shine forth in him.
(b) The missionary's spirituality Bhould be a genuine
living of th$ Gospel and should have a universal
character. It should be based on tho model of Christ's inner
life and lived in union with Him, nourished by personal as
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well as community prayer.
(c) The missiona~j shoul~ not allow any dualism between
· his prayer life ~nd his ministerial activity: he ~ust
always appea·r a/3 a man of God and of .the Church. His loyalty
to the Church rnust be unshakeable as · his loyalty also to the
Holy Pather who is a symbol of the relationship which should
exist. between tho local Churches and the Universal Church.
Religlous Congregations should set an example- of community
prayer •
. (d) The misstonary ~6ould collaborate in temporal .works but
in a different w~y from lay-people and ordinar~ organizations: he should bring to social work the spiritual and ~
eschatological orientation which it needs. More important . than
the service he renders is the way in which he renders it: ·h e
mu~t be the visible sign of God's love for men~ He is an
educator of consciences but he cannot lay down 1;my ·rules . of ·
action in tho temporal sph8re except where faith and morals are
directly involved.
(e) 'With regard to the practical aspects of this spirituality, an attitude of attentiveness and availability
towards the Holy Spirit was r e commended as well as devotion to
the Eucharist and to the Blessed Virgin.

(f) The abandonment of prayer ha:s caused many a missionary •
· to give up when things became difficult. Prayer is not:
an escape from the world and action but a source of grace and
strength. There are signs of a n ew fervour in prayer: meditatibn
on thB Word, charismatic movements, prayer groups, genuine
christian basic communities .•
· (g) To be r e commerided: study of the conciliar decree on the
priesthood; training for missionary spirituality in
the seminaries; a fostering of spirituality through -retrea ts and
meetings; the e stablishment of more Institutes of Spirituality,
as has been done for pastoral work; spiritual books should be
sont to missionaries ••••

In his clo~ing ~ddre~s to the Assembly, Cardinal ROSSI said
that the above-mentioned observations, modified and improved ,
would be included in a basic document to be sent to th e Secretariat of the Syn od of Bishops, to the Bishops' Conferences, Major
Superiors, National DirE'-ctors of Mission Aid and the ological
experts, for further comment. Onlj after the Synod would a final
text b~ drawh up and .submitted for the approval of the next
Plenary Assembly. As the main topic for the next assembly the
Cardinal proposed "MISSIONARY CO-OPERATION" and this was accepted
by the Assembly.
In a deli tio n to the above, communicotions were road on: the
Pontifical Mis~ion-Aid soci eties; Islam; the religious situntion
of the Chinese; tribalism and nationalism in Africa. A final
point: Cardinal ROf!SI ste.tcd tha t the SCEP do e s n ot take for
itself a singl e penny of the money collected for t he missions •••
VIIIth WORLD COMMUNICATIONS DAY
World Communications Day will be on May 26th neit. On this
occasion, in :co n jun ction wit h th e Synod of Bishops, th~ Holy
Fathe r invites a ll Christians to r ef lect on tho i mportant role

- 5 which the mass media can play in the evangelization of the
contemporary world and to pray that these means be used to the
_full by the clergy and th~ faithful. (Cf: CSSp DOCUMENTA~I?N? ?,
Nov. 1973). The: mass media offers all kinds of new possibilities
for spreading the Gospel .Message, recalling it. to those who know
it already, explaining it a;1.d making it generally prese~i; everywhere. There are still many people, in particular the;very
isolated, the neglected, the poor, the uneducated, who ' ne':'er ~et
the opportunity tp hear the Gospel Message. World Co~~~~~c~t~ons
Day invites all Christians to ask themselves what use t11e.y·a:i;-e ,
making of the modern mass media in carrying out thoir :tesponsibility to bring the Gospel to _all peoples. This Day provides an
occasion for serious reflection on this matter. The influence
and. range of tho mass media is increasing every day and we must
take into account now that tomorrow all evangelization - and all
education - will be effected through the mass media, including
no doubt the press and books, but with particular emphasis
on audio-visual means.
WO R K S
FRANCE

A N D

MI S S I ONS

-MEETING FOR ~:HOSE IN CHARGE OF TRAINING

Tho annual meeting for thos e responsible for training in
Apostolic Schools and Vocation Eostols was held at Chevilly on
the 25th and 26th March last. All our houses but one wore
reprqsentod. Tho first day, after a brief introduction.by
Father LE GALL, there was _an exchange of views on mi.ssior;iar:v,
animation in and by our Schools and Hostels. The disctssion 9f
initiatives and projects will surely lead to further developments
in these establishments, for the good of the Universal Mission of
the Church. In the evening, Father SCHAEFFER, head of the
Missionary Information Centre ·in tho Province, explained how his
service operates and i n what way he could help out in missionary
training. On the following day, Father KIEFFER opened up many
new horizons in the field of catechesis for children and adolescents. From among tho techniques used, he picked out 11 photolanguage11 and discussed this in particular detail. Fin2lly, the
present and futura situation in each of tho various houses was
examined.
·
On the 27th and 28th, it was the turn of the Directors of
Senior Training. Particular attention was given to the First
Cycle. There aro some y ounf people who wish to begin by doing
their university studies, pe~hnps ~toking a job at tho ~ame time,
maturing their projgct of missionary life in close contact with
the Congregation. To c a ter for this trend, it wns suggested
that confreres should be chosen to keep in contact with these
young people wborover they may h3ppen to be throughout Franco.
These _Qonfreres would at the same time be the permanent members
of a dommunity which such candidates as wish would join for a
yea~ or more. In this way, the community would gather the young
people together instead of leaving them scattered around all over
the place and it would also prepare them for the First Cycle as
well as for their civil or military service before entering the
novitiate. What is needed is a point of contact for young people
of different backgroun~s who wish to develop their missionary
vocation outside the usual educational structures while at tho
same time keeping in touch with the Congregation to which they
later intend to dedicate themselves. The future will show

-6 whether or not such n project is r~alistic and viable.

.
With regard to the.Novitiate, in spite of recent difficulties, the basic principles of present policy, approved by the.
Provincio.l Chapter, remain unquestioned.
Some applications have been received fbr the coming year •.
There will be few first-year students ot Chevilly but no changes
will be made in the op~ration of the Consortium. A new form of
inter-institute collaboration as from 1975 is being studied, and
this provides an opportunity to weigh the advantages and risks 'O.f
the present system. (PROV. & MIS. No. 7)

FRIEND OF THE CHILDREN

GERMANY

In our issue No. 40 (Nov. 1973), we spoke of Father Paul
KOPPELBERG, C.S.Sp.,national director of the Holy Childhood for
Federal Germany, and of the nLittle Singers of the Epiphnnyn.
About ten years ago, Fo.ther KOPPELBERG -s-aw the plight of the
children of Cheung Chau island, Hongkong, and helped the local
Bishop to build a recreation centre •. Here, for the first time
in their lives;-mb~e ~han 60,000 children were able to take
holidays, with good meals and docent clothes - in other words,
they were treated as human beings. Also, for 1973-74, Father
KOPPELBERG has been o.ble to open a school, "St. Paul's
Ptevocational School' 1 , thanks to a gift of DM 700,000, collected
by the nLittle Singers of the Epiphany". The children of Cheung
Chau call Father KOPPELBERG 11 friend of the children" and "our
good Father Paul 11 • Th.ey have named a street Dfter him and even
a ·mountain! (AACHENER KIRCHENZEITUNG 5/74)

LUXEMBOURG

NON-CHRISTIANS IN EUROPE

A consultative nesting organized by the Secretariat for
Non-christians and presided over by Cardinal S. PIGNEDOLI, was
held on the subject: 11 NON-CHRISTIANS IN EUROPE". During the last
two decades, Europe has become a centre of attraction for millions
of Asians and Africans belonging to the larger non-christian
religions. (Judaism is a c,rne apo.rt.) Whe.t is the -Church doing
for theci? How do christians behave towards them? In an effort to
find an answer to these questions, the ~ecretariat turned to the
European Episcopo.l Conferences. The latter chose experts to meet
together at the John XXII Centre in the Luxembourg Semino.ry, to
exchange and compare experiences in their respective countries.
The research was carried out under three main headings:
1) Sociologico.l analysis of the situation from the data
ov0ilable in each country;
2) Responsibility nnd awareness of chiistians wit~

regard to these new problems;

3) Ways and means to render assistance and sit about
pnstoral work.
From beginning to end, it stood out clearly that the
christian Churches in Europe (a representative of the Ecumenical
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Council of Churches HGS present at the meeting) should toke
advantagi of this privileged moment in their history·to gtve
their brothers n true example of faith, and sho~ active l9ve,a.nd
apprE;ciatiori for their religi0i1-S and human va.lue s. .
·
This s.tudy-sossion proved fruitful and constructive and
at th~ end, the·possibility was considered of mee ting ngaiP
shortly. In the meantime, the xesults ~f this first meeting
will be communicated to the heads of the Episcopal Conferences
concerned.
(OS. R01'1. 12/L~/74)
DEATH OF THE FIRST GUINEAN PRIEST

GUINEA

Mgr, Louis BARRY, Apostolic Administrator of the archdiocese
of Connkry, has announced the death of Mgr, Guillaume PATHE,
which occurred on 5th April. Mgr. PATHE was the first Guinean
priest: he was ordained in 1940. His Holiness Pope Paul r e cently
appointed him Prolate of ho.nour. This death is an occosion for
us to pray, not only for the repose of the soul of th e deceased,
but also for the archdiocese of Conakry and its archbishop,
Most-Rev. TCHIDIMDO, who is still in prison •••

NIGERIA

1

TEE !!BLOCK ROSARY MOVEMENT" IN IGBO COUNTRY

While all ~o~cerned are worried ~~ut the inadequacy ~f
Church personnel to the task of religious . instruction and thb
loss of the School as an instrument of evangelization, o groat
movement is taking place nmongst the masses of the faithful,
particularly amongst the children, a movement that is all the
more remarkable for its spontane ity and for the phen omenal ratar
at which it is spreading. It is c o lled th e "Block Rosary
·
movement 11 , so called because it consists in groupings of peo~le
or families by blocks of houses, meeting togethe r to recit e the ·~
Ro~ary in common each evening. ·Essentially a pra y er movement, ·
including hymns and other prayers besides tho Rosary, it often
however includes bible-reading and religious instruction. Group
l ~aders emergo who undertnke to le ~d tho prayers, instructions,
and singing,
This movement was so.conspicuous as to excite suspicions
that the Catholic Church in Igboland was organizing the peopl e
in a campaign aga i n st the Government take-over of schools. The
leading nationo.l daily nows-paper investigated the phenomenon. Its
spontaneity is testified to by the clergy and hierarchy themselves,
some of whom te nc1 to loo k oskance a t the movement becouse of
similarities it boars to the explosion a mongst non-Catholics of
prayer-hous e s, hea ling centres, and independ.ent churche s. In an
effort to guidQ t he movement, the metropolitan See ~f ·Onitsha
has recently given official recognition to the Block-Rosary
groups by integrating them tnto the parish a nd diocesan
structures, by crenting zo;1es and councils, nnd by draw.ing up
Constitutions for the organization of th e s e new units.
._

The Block~Rosary movement might well become a new
instrument of e vo..ngo1izatior1 . If the spirit and enthusiesm is
not stifl ed by over~organization, and if. the emerging leaders
nre well trained-, those small uni ts within the parish es may

r
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prove favourible too. deepening of the faith th~t is scarcely
possible in the vo'ry large congregations of the - .f aithful,
.
instructed dire6tly by the priest for a few minutes weekly or
monthly. Perhaps the Holy Spirit, stirring in th~ bodj of the
faithful, is pointing out o new road to the Church in Igb_olo.nd ••
(Father D~ O'SULLIVAN)

CAMEROONS

LOCAL COMMUNITIES

The Bishops of the five dioceses which make up the SouthCentral pastoral region met recently in Bertoua to study certain
common problems, mainly thot --of local communities. Noting that
each diocese has a definite policy of trying to form this type
of community and train o..nim2tors, they went on to m:ake t_he
follow:ing observations:.

.

.

1) Many people have only a very remote idea as to what

exactly a local community is. It is understood by some
almost· exclusively in relation to traditional values and structures; b.y others, as referring specifically to · the christian
community; and by at.he.rs again, as involving all relation.ships
in general 1 be they of a traditional, socio-economic or christian
origin. Besides, too cdsual an identificition is made between
village and local community. In f a ct, the social life of the
village has very often been seriously upset by modern deve lopments and one o;f the -urgont -- to.sks today is to -make the vill-agea better and more friendly pl a ce to live in, i.e. to make tho
village or group 0f villages (o~ sections of a town) intd a
genuine human cbmmunity.
2) There is n considerable gap between the o£ficial aim

(to start with the peopl e as they are, their local
community and its leaders) and what is actually possible. The
people tend to limit our role to what they have become accustomed
to expect of us. · On our side, while we may speak of community
pastoral work, in practice, We tend to deal with individuhl ca ses
which are too narrowly evaluated in terms of CRnon Law.
·
3) 1herc is very little reference to the Person o·f Christ,
His Word. nnd His Spirit. The Bible is not adequately

presented nor perceived as n message of life, a message of
freedom for today but is seen rather as a coll e ction of pious
formulas, of moral or ritualistic laws.

4) Too often we have occasion to notice the passive and
. · irresponsible attitude of many lay-people~ thffir l o. ck of .
training, th&ir failure to persevere. C~uld this be hecrause~ in
fact, in spite of our intentions to the contrary, we do not stnrt
out from·their interests but bring them instead what is 21ready ·
fixed (do~trine, sacraments, christian way of family life) leaving
them with nothing to do but accept? Could yet another reason be
that we nre too secretive abo0t how our Chutches ar~ run; thbt
some subjects 2re taboo on which discussion still continues to
be avoided.
5) We note also a c e rt a in amount of vagueness with regard

to relations betwe en Society and Church, local community
and christian community, 6itiz en and christian, civil and
, ·
ecclesiastical structures. What is the special function of tho
existence and involvement of the 6hristian commumity and of the

- 9 christian in the life of the nation?
.6) Finslly, ·new views on the community and the ·various
kinds of .leo..d er hnve led priests. and lay -peopl e to
think nbout the special role 'of the pri e st and c1.bout the communication that is necessary ·:bo.twcrn:i.1 . different christiari: _communities
(to avoid the cr.e ci.tion of "sects 11 ) . If the work 01")_ the -reorgr:mization of .cliristien communiti es is to succeed, there must also be
serious study of doctrine rmd n change of 0.ttitude on the pc1rt
of all, both priests and l ay-people •• (EF~ CAM. 14i4/74)
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PASTORAL SESSION 19'74

Since 1968, n pc1stornl session h o.s been organized each
year by the diocese.s of R. C.A., Tc had, and Nort_h Co.meroo_ns. ·::
Thes e sessions c2tor for the needs expressed by priests,Sisters,
and lay-people ong·2gcd in evo.nge lization work in these regions.
They provide an opp.ortuni ty for discussion, di2logue cmd new lines
of thought. In this w2y, thb a postolic work of each indivJdµal
take s on a new perspective. The 1974 session will be he ld ~t~ i
S~rb (formerly Fort-Archnmbault) from the 24th June to tho.
13th July next ,':'.nd its topic will· be: THE TOWN IR AFRICAN SOCIETY
TODAY: QUESTIONS PUT TO THE CHURCH.
The phenomenon of
has affected not on ly large
cities, but 2lso tho small e r towns and even the most backward
villages. Tho session therefore concerns especially priests,
Sisters and l ay-people working i n these a reas but .because of the
widespread influence of urbanizntion, it is olso·relevant for
those in rural districts.

-·-·-•-•-·-·-·-•-•-•-·-•-•-·-·
ANGOLA

NE\-J SPIRITANS

Our Congrc go tion is preparing to e st ab lish its elf in
AngolR with th e building of r,1 Senior Scbolasticote. At the
mom~nt, there aro 16 scholastics from our various missio n s ~mdng
the 70 students
the Senior Seminnry of Christ the King in Nova
Lisboa which hos three Spiritan Fathers on the teaching .staff.
The course is divided out over 7 yea rs: two yea rs of philosophy,
one year of introduction to the study of theology and four yea rs
the ology. On tho first Thursd7y of every month, a meeting is held
for the scholastics in tho residence which 1rrn occupy near the ·
Cathedral and hero they meet t h8 Principal Superior of the
District. The object of these meetings is to strengtben their .
Spiritan vocation by keeping th orn in touch with our spirit and
our o.ctivities. Uc hold thes e meetings in our residence so . that : .
the scholostics will not develop the complex of being just a
..
"minority group~' in the S enior Seminory. This how we prepore for
the Novitiate where wo hope those young p eo ple will consecrate
themselves to God in the Con~rogotion.
At the~boginning of the theology course, we invite them
to make a generous off6ring of themselves in a ceremony which _
includes two significant gestures: an a ssurance of welcome from
the Congrega tio n ond n promise by t hese young p eople to work ·
towards their personal, humrm cmd christio.n developinont in
' ..
accordance with their vocatiorr sto our institute. Four scholastics
performed this ccremon:Y lo.st ye8r bnd three this ye8.r.
·
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To create a favourable environment for the tra i ning of our
candidates, in the spirit of the Congregation,• it is important
to have a house where they can meet, pro.y and ~tudy. It is
plaririad to have our Novitiate in the missiori at Chanhora. We_
·hav~ already started on the building of a junior scholasticate,
· where we will b e able to arro.;nge t omporary accommodation for the
senior scholastics until the ,senior seminary is ready. All this
requires a spirit of understanding, generosity and sacrifice.
We must try to cooperate with the grace of God which we aro
receiving. (L.V. DUL·. PROVO PORT. 122)
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nKENYA CHURCHES HANDBOOK"

KENYA

Thi~ Handbook is the first of its kind published for any
country in Africa. It is an attempt to give a compre~ensive
aririount of the growth of Christianity in Kenya. It puts together
in ohe book a wealth of statistical and other information on the
growth of all the Chri~tian Churches. So it is very much nn
.
ecumenical effort oven. though the basic inspiration came from the
Institute of Social Research of Nairobi s~onsored by the Anglican
Church.
A series of articles (19) provide a readnble account
6f different aspects of the Christia~ Churches. For anyone who
wants to get a birds eye view of Christianity in Kenya this
selection of essays is a 'must'. For the more specialised there
are the statistics, the maps and the diagr~ms. _
·
When facts ond figures are put together like this they
usually reveal some outstanding trends and impressions. So the
fiist thing that hits you from this book is the truly phenomenal
growth of Christianity. The other striking thing is the extra ordinary diversity in Kenyon Christianity. 224 churches or
denominations are mentioned in the Handb'ook but this is not an
exhaustive list. This pJ':i;-ocess of division is continuing with
an estimate of one now denomination or sect per month. To some ·extent this can be seen as a g~nriine effort to Africanise christianity but all too often thtse divisions are pointless and basod ~
on ~ad theology or some minor point concerning interpreting the ·
scriptur~s. The Handbook concludes ~ith an appeal ta end these
divisions and to make a sincere 0ffort to understand one another
and to ~ork together in tho spirit of Harambee (i.e. to Pull
together).
(Father Br&~n CONIN, CSSp. Nairobi)
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MEETING OF THE CLERGY
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As arranged, this meeting was held on the 25th and 26th
February at the ttFoyor de Chari te 11 The Archbishop considers rmch
meetings very important in aider that the Church may 2ccomplish
its mission in the world of today. Dissatisfied with the
things are, this world is in search of improvement. Somo men
look towards the ~~st Ind call for discipline. Others turn to t he
future and have no qualms
questioning everything. Thus
there is confusion and fivision in the Church and among the
clergy.
In order to avoid 2ttitudes ~f suspicion a nd t6 prevent
groups closing i n on themselve s i t Was necessary to provide an
opportunity for all opinions t o be aired. In. fact, it wns in on
atmosphere of complete sincerity thot we cam e to listen to each
other and even appreciate each other. Together with our
Archbishop we to lt responsible for one another 1:md ready to share

- '1'1 -

in the blame for nny mistakes which might occur here and there.
While barriers may have come down, the priests remnin
non~thel-0ss poor men, sinners like pthers. However, if all
remein open to tho Spirit of Truth' ~nd '. Light, who o.lone is
ca-pable of putting into its true pe-r spective what e8ch individual
holds to be the sole form of truth\ then there will be no · more
than n. healthy diversion of opinions, · and tho Spirit through
his seivants ~ill be able to reach and purify the creative
instinct which:is present in all men. In this context, it was
possible to· revive or restore two diocesan structure·s which 2re
basically intended to be a means of communication in and for the
Church: the Pastoral Council
the Priests' Council.
(EGL.EN MART.'13)
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ISLAM AND AFRICAN AUTHEifi•ICITY
AFRICA
Pierre LIMAGNE writes in "LA CROIX" of '13th April:
"It was while .s t c. ying in [ m Islomic coun try thnt I heard
of Monmar el Kodhnfi 1 s
concerning an ''anti~christian .
cultural revolutio n 11 which hod been proposed to the Africans.
Since then, tho situation of t b e Libya n head of State has changed
somewhat but not, it would seem, so as to affect in any way his
ideological activities. No doubt, tho hot-headed colonel's ·
speech contninecl some "irritrting truths". It cannot be denied·
that a religion introduc ed to the Blacks by Whites could not but
change many fo ntur os of the Afric nn personality. This, however,
is a far cry from saying thnt the priests, under the Pope, want
to exercise their power ovor tho African world! nProphet of the
Desortn, Kadhofi woulcl do well to remember that Islam established
itself at sword-point betwrion the Sahara and the Mediterranean,
sometimes in vory thickly populated -3reas, nor did it leave
untouched the customs of the North African natives; that on its
way South it was stopped in its trncks by the huge forest which
colonization ~tsclf, in spite of its faults, later hacl tho merit
of making more accessible.
The mission.c.ries of the po.st did not succ3ed in discovering
all the wealth of certa in native traditio ns? That is obvious.
For all thot, these smno missionaries lovo'd the people well
enough to go· and live with them in conditions of such discomfort
and danger that many of them died in the prime of life. If they
opposed cannibalism, tho use of poison, witchcraft~ does Colonel
Kadhafi think this is something they sho~ld be criticized for?
We . cannot however make light of
this. The campaign for
a return to an n3.uthcnticn African culture, in spito of its
extremism, is ma king great ho ndw~ y . Dut what more have tho Whites
of Tripoli to c021tributo to this re n ewal than the Whi tos ):L·of Paris,
Romo or onvwhero else in the Wost?
Liby~ is in a position to supply patrol to those countries
of Black Africa which need it, without imposing very stringent
conditions. She seems to b ~ prepa red to do so and that is a
good thing. To combiTie this with pressure in tho religious
sphere would be to foll into s type of colonialism os yet unheard
of even in tho most selfish of "christinnn countries.
To judge from the crisis which cnt!rnlicism has recently
been going through, Islam too will have to face upheavals for
which its leaders ought to propnrc'if they want to keep their
co-religionists from falling into c1. .most otheistic form qf
Marxism. This should be their first worry. As for ours0lves, we
would do best to lenve to blcck christio.ns, clergy and faithful,
the task of cle a ring their religion of superfluoqs trappings, and
avoid the syncretism which has alre a dy done so much harm in
Africa •. Tho Blacks alone can free -the Blacks •..•

OUR DEAD
+ + + + + + + + + + + +
- Father Kevi.n ·DEVENISB;, of the Province ·of Trinidad, died at
Port-d' Espagne, 8-L~-.7 4, aged 67, nfter L~8 yen rs of profession. ( 14)
;'- Father Emile KERN, of the Province of Germany, died 2·:; Spire,
13-4~74, aged 81~ ofter 61 years of profession. (15)
·
- Brother CLAUDE-STRUBEL, of the Province of France, died at ·
Wolxhoim, 22-4-74, aged 81, after 50 years of profession. (16)
- Brother AMANDUS HUGI, of the Province of Germany, died at ·
Wolxheim, 24-4-7L!-, nged 89, after 71 years of profession. ( 17)
- Father Adrien LEPERDRIEL, of the District of Bangui, died at
Saint-L8, 29-4-74, aged 76, after 52 years of profession. (18)
- Fathe.r Jean.,;.f1Drie MORVAN, of th e Province of Franco, died at
Langonnet, 30-4-74, aged 67~ after 46 yea~s of profession. (19)
- Father Mnrcel MARTIN-MARTINIERE, of the Prov, of France died cd,
Grasse, 1-5-74, agod 76, after 48 years of profession. (20) ·
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LATIN AMERICA
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FIVE YEARS AFTER MEDELLIN
· Five years have passed since the second conference of the
Latin-American Episconato was he ld ot Medellin from 26th August
to ~th $ eptembor-1968: Five yeora full of hopej expectation,
positive commitment, dynamic action and di~cussi6n. However, the
situation hos remninod virtuall ~• un changed; ind~ed, if anything, .
it has deteriorated in too many s e ctors of both social and rolig~
ious life. Tho first to su:ff er ho.vo been the churchmen w'l10 were
expecting changes of a very different kind. They thought the
situation was ripe for a speedy a chievement of social justice and
devclopment for all citizens. I nstead, they have seen progressive
impoverishment - in sharp contrast with the scandalous accumulation of wealth by a few prtvileged - urb a nization beyond all
proportion and ·with it, all .the problems of maladjustment,
unempl oyment, dolinquoncy, uhdernourishmont, housing, which are
part and parcel of the move towards the towns.· The crisis and
doubt of the clergy (as well as tho. sectarianism of some of them)
in facing this situation has also contributed negatively to the
turn things are taking •••
There ore si~ilar problems on a religious level. Liturgical reforms nnd experiments have disturbed many peo ple, who were
strongly attached to the traditional faith. As n result, mony
have even left the Church. However, in the midst· of this state
of doubt, spontaneous groups have formed within the heart of the
parishes, motivated· by o sincere wish for a now christianity of
the type put forward nt·Medellin which proposed the model of
Christ as liberator to those whb wished for freedom and wore
-looking for somoting concrete to believe in. The best oxample of
what is h8ppening along theso lines in Sth. America is without
any doubt the formntio n of basic christi a n communities. I have
great confidence in those small groups. The pessimism, _passivity~
indifference and Selfishness which load to the estoblishmont of
oppressive strucituros can grndually disappear, if individuals
come to roolise .the true situation nnd got others to reo.liso it
too. It goes without saying, thot such poople need to be moved
by sincere lovo of mnnkind.
Otherwise nothing but a different
form of opprassi6n would follow. It cannot be denied tha t for
these five years, Hedellin has been little more than a point of
reference. In s~ito of this, I am convinced that it is n mistake
to bo too pessi~istici nbout the m~rk left by this meeting of
Bis.hops. Five yoo.rs is . ro o lly too short o time to be able to
judge ~ts effects. Only after one or two generations will our
successors be ablo to gauge the influence of Medellin and I feel
sure they will bo mo-r·e optimistic thon we 8re •• (Fr ,G .BUSl1.TO,
MONDO E MIS. Feb. 1974)

